
Lowerland 

Lowerland Die Verlore Bokooi 
South Africa > - Non-regional 
Dry, Red, Still wine
40% Syrah, 28% Tannat, 25% Cabernet Sauvignon, 7% Petit Verdot

Powerful red fruit followed by herby geranium and rosemary aromas, deepening
juicy red meat, dark tapenade notes with a hint of burnt caramel and liquorice
sweetness. Fresh berries and mint leaves followed by dark chocolate covered
almonds. Long aftertaste of geranium, caramelised marshmallow and lingering
white pepper. This multifaceted wine is Lowerland personified, balancing a
complex taste profile with an elegant mouthfeel; simultaneously dark and light,
serious and playful, hot and cold – telling the story of this terroir of extremes in an
extremely drinkable format.

About us
Lowerland specialises in small-batch, natural wines from our organic vineyards in
of Prieska, South Africa. Our high altitude and continental, desert climate, with
cooling river breezes at night, yields healthy grapes with small berries and wines
with complex concentrations of fruit and a naturally high acidity. We favour old
world wine making techniques such as natural fermentation, manual pumpovers
and gentle barrel maturation in older French oak. Cultivars: Tannat, Colombard,
Viognier, Cabernet Sauvignon, Petit Verdot, Merlot, Shiraz.

Terroir
The town Prieska's name is derived from the old Koranna words beris + gab,
translating to "Place of the lost she-goat". This wine celebrates Prieska as a new,
unique wine of origin region. The vineyards are in Prieska in the Northern Cape, on
the banks of the Orange River. Our high altitude and continental, desert climate,
with cooling river breezes at night, yields healthy grapes with small berries and
wines with complex concentrations of fruit and a naturally high acidity.

Vinification
The final blend was selected from 2018 and 2019 harvests and blended before
bottling in January 2020.

Alcohol: 13.00 %
Sugar: 2.00 g/l
Acidity: 5.10 g/l
pH: 3.51

Organic Vegetarian Vegan


